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Student Instructions

Initial
Access

Follow these instructions to complete initial signup and access to MathXL.

Important: This initial access is only temporary. Students must upgrade to a full
license (see instructions below) to complete homework past the grace period, which
ends 14 days after initial enrollment.

� Navigate to www.mathXL.com and select “Student” under “Register Now”.
Then click “Ok! Register now”.

� Select “Yes, I have an access code”.

� For the question “Do you have Pearson Education account?”...

– Most students should select “No” and then create a login and password.

– Students who have taken Math 135 previously should select “Yes” instead
and enter the credentials for their previously created account.

(This is especially important for those students whose subscriptions may
still be active.)

� Enter the following Temporary Access Code:

PSXLTR-FUSIL-VETCH-BLOBS-RUGBY-HONES

Important: This access code is different from the course ID your
professor will provide you. This Temporary Access Code expires after
September 20, after which students can complete initial access only with a full
license code. Students are strongly recommended to complete initial access well
before September 20. (Note that your professor will likely have assignments
due before September 20.)

� If you have a full license code from the bookstore, you can enter that code now
instead of the Temporary Access Code to immediately gain full access. You may
then skip the instructions below on upgrading to a full license.

� Complete registration process and sign in.

� Enter the course ID given to you by your professor to enroll in your
current section. (This code should have the form “XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX”
and it is unique to your professor’s lecture.)

Upgrading
Access

After completing initial access, follow these instructions to upgrade to full access.
Students must complete the upgrade process before their grace period ends to con-
tinue accessing their assignments. Beginning on September 20, students will no
longer be able to complete initial access using the Temporary Access Code above.

The textbook does not come with a MathXL license. You must buy the license either
from the bookstore (available on standalone cards) or online directly from Pearson
by credit card. The instructions below differ depending on your payment method.
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Important: Do not create a new account! To keep all previous work done, you
must use the same account you used in the “Initial Access” process above.

� Navigate to www.mathXL.com and select “Student” under “Register Now”.
Then click “Ok! Register now”.

� If you have bought a license from the bookstore...

– Select “Yes, I have an access code”.

– For the question “Do you have Pearson Education account?”, enter the
credentials for the account used in the “Initial Access” process above.

– Enter your full license code.

– Complete registration and sign in. You should still be enrolled in your
current section will all previous work saved.

� If you are buying a license with a credit card online...

– Select “No, I need to buy access”.

– Select the type of license you wish to buy. Available pricing: $60.50 for
6-month access, $85.80 for 12-month access, $102.85 for 24-month access.

Since the only math course currently using MathXL is Math 135, the Math
Department recommends that students buy a 6-month access code.

– For the question “Do you have Pearson Education account?”, enter the
credentials for the account used in the “Initial Access” process above.

– Enter your credit card information to complete your purchase.

– Complete registration and sign in. You should still be enrolled in your
current section with all previous work saved.
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